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                                                                                   Thursday, 28 February 2019 

Dear Parents, 
 
Many of you will have seen or read about “Momo” in the past 24/48hrs either in the media or on 
social media. Along with this letter I have emailed an information leaflet all about “Momo” to parents 
produced by National Online Safety. It has also been uploaded to the letters section of our website 
as well as the e-safety section.  
 
I urge parents to make sure you read the information and take the opportunity to review how your 
child or children access the internet and how you monitor their time online to help keep them safe. 
 

There are two key sources of information and support that I would like to bring parents attention to. 

One is the National Online Safety and the other is Childnet International. Both these website have 

comprehensive advice on wide range of themes, website, gaming and social media issues. You can 

visit the sites using the links on the next page. 

 

It is always challenging for parents to keep up with the latest issues concerning children and 

technology but one of the best ways is to follow at least one of these organisations yourself on 

Twitter. They both regularly publish information and advice for parents. As a school we regularly     

re-tweet their information and guidance on our own twitter and Facebook feeds – so please follow us 

as well! 

 

If you have any concerns or questions, do contact myself or our Computing Leader, Ms White, 

through the school office. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Mr James Simmons 

Headteacher 

Tel: 0208 205 6038/7693 
020 8205 6800 (Nursery) 

Fax: 0208 205 4987 
admin@olivergoldsmith.brent.sch.uk 

www.olivergoldsmith.brent.sch.uk 
Twitter: @OGPSinspired 

 

Coniston Gardens 
Kingsbury 

London 

NW9 0BD 

https://nationalonlinesafety.com/
https://www.childnet.com/
mailto:admin@olivergoldsmith.brent.sch.uk
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https://nationalonlinesafety.com/ 

 

https://nationalonlinesafety.com/resources/platform-guides/ 

 

 
 

https://www.childnet.com/ 

 

https://www.childnet.com/parents-and-carers/hot-topics 
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